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In this "tense, twisting mystery" (Megan Miranda), no one bats an eye when a Black reality TV

star is found dead—except her estranged half-sister, whose refusal to believe the official story

leads her on a dangerous search for the truth.“I found out my sister was back in New York from

Instagram. I found out she’d died from the New York Daily News.”When the body of disgraced

reality TV star Desiree Pierce is found on a playground in the Bronx the morning after her 25th

birthday party, the police and the media are quick to declare her death an overdose. It’s a

tragedy, certainly, but not a crime.But Desiree’s half-sister Lena Scott knows that can’t be the

case. A graduate student at Columbia, Lena has spent the past decade forging her own path

far from the spotlight, but some facts about Desiree just couldn’t have changed since their

childhood. And Desiree would never travel above 125th Street. So why is no one listening to

her?Despite the bitter truth that the two haven’t spoken in two years, torn apart by Desiree’s

partying and by their father, Mel, a wealthy and influential hip-hop mogul, Lena becomes

determined to find justice for her sister, even if it means untangling her family’s darkest secrets

—or ending up dead herself.A BOOK OF THE MONTH CLUB PICK"A juicy mystery . . . I want

everyone I know to read it so we can talk about it." � —Jasmine Guillory“Crackling . . . One of

those books that's best prepared for ahead of time, because once you pick it up, it will be

difficult to put down.” —Alyssa Cole“A riveting, read-through-the-night thriller.” —Liv

Constantine"Dishes up the glitz of the haves and the struggles of the have-nots . . .

#pageturner." —Oprah Daily“Equal parts charm and heartbreak, with razor-sharp insights on

class, race, and family.” —Laura Lippman“Smart with twists you never see coming.” —Walter

Mosley“Domestic suspense for the Instagram gen. #lovedit.” —Lori Rader-Day
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GarrettTo my sisters, Doni and Nikki. I love you even when I hate you and I know the feeling is

mutual.Explore book giveaways, sneak peeks, deals, and more..OneI found out my sister was

back in New York from Instagram. I found out she’d died from the New York Daily News.Her

post was just as attention seeking as their headline. Hers came at midnight. Look back at it.

#birthday #25 #grownfolksbusiness #home #nyc—all over a behind-the-back shot of her in

nothing more than a black slip dress and no bra.The article came less than twelve hours later.

FORMER REALITY STAR DESIREE PIERCE FOUND DEAD IN LINGERIE IN BRONX WITH

COCAINE AND NO SHOES.I’d come straight here—to where they found her—as soon as I’d

seen it.Why? I don’t know. Maybe to confirm it was real. Maybe to hope it was not. Maybe to

get one last glimpse of her even though I knew her body was long gone. Whatever the reason,

I’d arrived at this particular playground in the Bronx on autopilot. The place my sister had come

just hours before. It looked how I felt—all reds and blues and worn down. It would never be

accused of being the happiest place on Earth.FORMER REALITY STAR DESIREE PIERCE

FOUND DEAD IN LINGERIE IN BRONX WITH COCAINE AND NO SHOES.I hated it. For what

it said. For what it represented. For what it really meant.My left wrist itched. I rubbed it,

desperate for the feeling—my feelings—to go away.“You okay?”The voice was male, melodic,

and a stark reminder I only felt alone. I was not, surrounded by police and gawkers and at least

one TV reporter—all standing on opposite sides of the crime tape like it was an eighth-grade

dance.Was I okay? Not in the slightest. I hadn’t seen my little sister in two years. Now I never

would. I wanted to ignore the question, just like I ignored the trickle of sweat rolling down my

cheek. It felt better than tears.“I’m fine,” I finally said automatically, not even giving the man a



glance.FORMER REALITY STAR DESIREE PIERCE FOUND DEAD IN LINGERIE IN BRONX

WITH COCAINE AND NO SHOES.Desiree would have hated the headline too, the use of the

word “former” as much as the use of the word “dead.” And the mention of what she wore, but

not who, would’ve annoyed her more than calling out the cocaine, though last time we’d

actually spoken she claimed she’d stopped using. I hadn’t believed her. This was probably the

first time I wasn’t happy to be proven right.“You sure you’re okay?” The same voice again. I

finally looked up from my phone to see who was talking. He was Black. Tall. Smiling like he

knew the effect his face had on women. Not me. At least not today, or for the last couple of

years if I was being honest.I nodded. Unfortunately, he took it as a sign to continue. “You know

her?”Only well enough to have predicted this scenario. Both in nightmares (“You’re gonna

overdose one day”) and in daydreams (“You’re gonna overdose one day—I’ll be there when

you wake up to say I told you so”). I’d played it out dozens of times, in dozens of ways, for years

before I’d cut her off. And yet, despite telling her this was going to happen, I still wasn’t the

least bit prepared. Did I know her?“Not as well as I should have.”“She was famous,” he said.

“Well, kinda. Mel Pierce’s prized daughter. You know him? Notorious music exec. I’m sure you

heard the story about the window.”I sure had.I nodded again but didn’t say anything, hoping

he’d get the hint. Prized daughter. He looked just as out of place in this neighborhood as

Desiree must’ve been, wearing a black-on-black suit in 90-degree weather while standing next

to a jungle gym. “They found her about five a.m. Cops think it’s an—”“Overdose. I know.”

Cutting him off, I gestured to my phone. “I read the Daily News.”Five times, in fact. Once at the

bodega. I’d stopped by on my way to class for a Snapple and instead got a Google Alert. Three

more times on the trip over. Twice on the 1. Once more after my bike and I got off at 168th to

finish the trip. The final time right before he’d interrupted me.“You kinda look like her, you know,”

he said, then abruptly closed his mouth as if realizing his faux pas, comparing a stranger to

someone who’d just died. “Maybe it’s the freckles.”It wasn’t the first time I’d heard it, but I never

saw it myself. We were technically half sisters, after all. If anything, I was the barefaced Before

to her perfectly made-over After. I didn’t respond, just let him stare at me as a woman with box

braids pushed past us, anxious to gawk and report back to her friends like an NBC 4 reporter.

The crowd was surprising. A dead Black woman wasn’t normally anything to crow about. Not

here. Not anywhere, really. Except Desiree Pierce wasn’t just any Black woman. She was Mel

Pierce’s prized daughter. Just like the man had said.The man who now stuck out his hand.

“Stuart Jones.”He’d said his name like I should recognize it. When I didn’t respond, he spoke

again. “I’m the crime reporter. For the News.”He gestured to my phone. And just like that, I

wanted to talk to him. “Aww,” I said. Then, raising both brows, “You write headlines as well as

articles?”His hazel eyes widened. “No. That one…was a bit much.”My phone rang. I recognized

the number and ignored it.“Yeah. Just a bit.” I gave him a tight smile. “Wonder if they would

have went the ‘bit much’ route if it was a Kardashian. Any white girl, really.”“I doubt it,” he said,

and for the first time his smile seemed genuine. “Can I quote you on that? For an article,

Miss…”I shook my head. He tried to step closer, but my Schwinn blocked his path. “Don’t tell

me you’re a Mrs.…”I was not. But still. I didn’t answer the question, instead opting for “Lena.

Lena Scott.”It was my turn to see if he recognized the name. He didn’t. Thank God.I smiled in

relief, but he didn’t know that. He assumed it was for him. “Ms. Scott”—another grin

—“wondering if you can help me out. It’s for a follow-up. I’m interested in what the natives have

to say.”“I’m not native.” I’d grown up in Jersey and only moved to the city a year ago, when I’d

started classes at Columbia.“That’s okay.” He flashed that smile again. “I’m still interested.”I

pulled my bike closer, then crossed my arms to cover the hot-pink I USED TO BE A PEOPLE

PERSON…THEN PEOPLE RUINED IT FOR ME written on my fitted black T-shirt. A double



barrier. “I’m not.”Box Braids returned, practically pushing me out of the way. “You can talk to

me, cutie. I’m Toni White. That’s with an i.”“I’d love to, Miss White.” Guess he wasn’t as

concerned about her marital status as he’d been about mine. “Did you know Desiree

Pierce?”“Of course! I loved her. I watched her every week on that girl’s show,” Toni said. “NYZ.

She didn’t have any goddamn sense.”Editing. It’s called editing, Toni with an i. But I swallowed

my flip retort.Toni continued. “But I loved that about her.”I’d loved other things: her humor, her

ability to talk to anyone, her glass-half-full attitude. The problem was that it was usually a glass

half full of vodka. It was why I had decided to love it all from a distance.“She had so much

potential,” Toni said, and at least that was true. She sucked in a breath, as if trying to keep it

together, and started sniffling. I looked up to see if she’d actually cry. Her eyes were as dry as

my sex life. I looked back down. “She was beautiful. Too beautiful to die,” Toni finally said

through attempted sobs. As if ugly people got first dibs on tragedy. “Too beautiful to be

assaulted like that.”My eyes jumped to Stuart, the throbbing in my wrist back with a vengeance.

“She was raped?” I could barely get the words out.Stuart shook his head and the throbbing

stopped. “No signs of sexual trauma.”“No rape?” Toni sounded disappointed. “But I heard she

didn’t have on any panties.”I wasn’t surprised. Desiree had been known to go commando,

considering it a lifestyle choice.“She didn’t,” Stuart said, casually, like he was discussing the

weather. “My source at the precinct is saying there was bruising on her legs but nothing to

indicate foul play. They don’t know how she got here, but they’re working on it. So am I.”He

watched me as he spoke, his chest puffed out like he was Superman sent to save the day. But

it was too late. My sister was already gone.“She musta been really needing a hit to come all

the way up here.” That was Toni again, working my nerves like a street corner.“You know that’s

some bullshit.” I shook my head as I cut in. “There are better places to get coke in the city. So

I’ve heard.” From Desiree, in fact. “She didn’t come up here to score drugs. Not if she had been

in Manhattan.”I stared her down like a bully in fifth grade, and she didn’t say anything. Just

looked away. And for the first time that day, I wanted to smile. So I kept at it. “She was last seen

in Manhattan?”Stuart nodded. “SoHo. Omni hotel rooftop.”“Latest hot spot?” I said.“Yeah. You

haven’t been?”“As a rule, I don’t travel below 110th. Look, if a reality star”—I made sure not to

use the word “former”—“with a rich father is going to get her hands on some coke, it would be

at the hottest spot in Manhattan. Right?”A miffed Toni grabbed Stuart’s arm. “Police said she

overdosed,” she said. “If she didn’t come up here for drugs, then why? A girl like that don’t

belong in the Bronx.”“That’s what I’m trying to figure out,” said Stuart, star reporter. “How did a

woman like Desiree Pierce end up dead in a park above the Major Deegan Expressway?”I

could have told them both. I’d known from the moment I saw the headline.She’d been coming

to see me.POSTED JUNE 4, 2019,11:08 p.m. Eastern @TheDesireePierce212The cell’s

camera turns on to find Desiree Pierce in selfie position, left arm fully extended and raised just

enough to make her look up at the screen. She turns her face slightly to the left. Pauses, then

faces right. All in search of the perfect light.Her brown face is beautiful and freckled. Her hair is

long and pitch-black, in the kind of beach waves that most Black women get from Bantu knots.

Her diamond necklace catches the light.Behind her are the tasteful yet stark decorations of a

hotel suite that’s littered with clothes, shoes, and cups. Desiree turns again, stops, then moves

a few centimeters to the left.She smiles, showing off perfectly aligned white teeth.Someone

unseen takes in a long sniffle. Desiree’s too busy smiling to notice.“Freck, can you get your

beautiful-ass face out of the camera for once?” The voice is female and teasing. It’s impossible

to tell where it comes from.Desiree pretends to roll her eyes. “Let the record show the birthday

girl is the first one ready.”The voice again. “That’s ’cause you don’t have to do all the shit I do!

Your skin is perfect.”Desiree shrugs, pretends to look demure. “Black don’t crack.”A second



later she’s finally joined by Erin Ambrose. Blond hair. Blue eyes. Surgically enhanced lips. She

crowds into the frame. “I don’t crack either.”“Yeah, you just do everything else.”“No comment.”

Erin holds up a white mug with OMNI printed on it in thick black letters. She raises it in mock

salute. “To Desiree Pierce on the occasion of her twenty-fifth birthday. A toast.”Desiree does

the same with her free arm, holding another hotel mug. She tips it just enough to show what’s

inside. It’s filled with a clear liquid. “A toast…with water.”Erin nods. “That’s definitely water.”“It

is!”“Right.” Erin nods double time. “We’re good clean girls who don’t drink, don’t do drugs, and

sure as hell don’t fucking curse. So that is definitely not vodka.”“It’s not.” Desiree chugs it, then

flashes the empty mug. “See!”It takes just a moment for Erin to roll her eyes. “Like you’ve never

done that with vodka.”They both laugh as Desiree speaks. “My family might be watching this!”“I

thought I was your family!”“You are. Just like a sister.”They finally clink mugs. Erin talks to

Desiree while looking dead at the lens. “Happy birthday, bitch.”TwoGram died five years ago in

February, a stroke as sudden as it was painful—for her and everyone who loved her. And that

truly was everyone. Gram always lit up the room. Especially for me, as she was the only

grandparent I knew. My mom’s parents died when I was a baby, and my paternal grandfather

was never in the picture.But if you could have only one grandparent, Phyllis Pierce was perfect.

I wouldn’t have gotten through her funeral without Desiree. We moved in tandem all day, only

separating to go to the bathroom and even then just long enough to flush. I remember her

doing my makeup, loading us both up on waterproof mascara and a healthy dose of setting

spray.My mother, on the other hand, had let me cry for half a day before informing me I needed

to get it together. Phyllis Pierce and Olivia Scott had never been close, but that wasn’t why she

told me that. It was just my mother’s way. We’d even joke about it, say she was putting on the

Super Black Woman cape. You handle your business, and only then do you turn back into the

ordinary girl who’s allowed to cry. And there was indeed work to be done, a funeral to help

plan.So when my mom lost her battle with breast cancer three months later, I knew what to do,

how to behave.My mom had known her diagnosis for a whole year but hadn’t told me. She

knew I was enjoying my first job—as a project coordinator in DC—and she didn’t want her

diagnosis to be the end of my new life. She planned to survive cancer like she’d survived

everything else, waiting until she was on her literal deathbed to tell me.Even once she passed,

the tears didn’t come right away. Scotts weren’t criers. I hated it, how it made me feel, how it

made me look, turning my nose as red as Rudolph’s. Besides, I was too busy with

arrangements.I’d been surprised when Desiree told me Mel planned to pay for everything. He’d

left my mom and me going on twenty years at that point. We hadn’t even been in the same

room since before I graduated high school. My mom hadn’t wanted his money when she was

alive and she sure as hell wouldn’t want it now. So I politely begged off, pointing at her

insurance, and hid behind my Super Black Woman cape.Unlike the Angry Black Woman label

so many tried to make us wear, Strong or Super Black Woman was one we often gave

ourselves. We wore it as proudly as a designer brand. It protected us from a lot of shit—

earning sixty-three cents for every dollar that went to our white, male counterparts, or raising

children not able to step outside without risking their lives. I don’t know if it was always a good

thing, but it was most certainly our thing, passed down by both nurture and nature from

generation to generation, like a recipe for sweet potato pie.And I wore it proudly—until the night

after my mom’s funeral. I insisted I was okay, sent everyone home so I could barricade myself

in the house where I grew up in South Orange. But Desiree refused to leave. I cried so hard

and so long my sister almost called an ambulance. Instead, she held me as I got snot on her

Chanel dress, wiped my red nose, and swore it would be okay.And now she was gone too,

leaving me nothing but questions.Research depends on the five w’s. I had the who, what, and



when of Desiree’s death since I’d figured out we had very different definitions of casual drug

use. It was the where that had me so shocked.The Bronx was my home. Not hers. She hadn’t

liked coming here even when Gram was still alive. And yet she’d come up here in the middle of

the night.Why?I needed to find out. Like my mother had said, there was work to do.I left the

playground with Stuart’s question banging around in my head. My neighborhood is deceptively

hilly so I walked home, pulling my bike next to me like a cranky toddler. I’d been well past

drinking age before I knew this area had a name. Highbridge. Washington Heights was just

across the Harlem River, and the Yankees played less than a mile south. Cushioned in

between was everything I loved—bodegas and buildings and brown people.Gram had left me

the house when she died, but I still thought of it as hers, especially since Aunt E kept on living

there. It actually was the first place I’d called home as a baby, before Mel left my mom when I

was four and she moved us to the Jersey suburbs. But I didn’t move back into Highbridge until I

realized it was just a hop, skip, and a bridge away from Columbia, way closer than my place in

Jersey City and my childhood home in South Orange, which my mom had left to me free and

clear. I’d been renting it out since she died. Between that and what I’d saved from the three

years I worked for an engineering company in Newark, I was able to go back to school full-time.

It helped I was cheap. Another way I was more Scott than Pierce.I’d been playing with starting

a nonprofit to help Black families cope with cancer since my mom died but had only decided to

get my master’s in Nonprofit Management two years ago. I didn’t want anyone to have to go

through what we did.So I’d come to Highbridge for the convenience and instead found a

community. When I’d first moved back to the Bronx, it was hard to distinguish one building from

the next. On the surface they all looked the same. Six-ish stories. Beige paint. Fire escapes and

NO LOITERING signs that everyone ignored. But those were the things nonresidents noticed

when they raced through, protected by locked car doors and a sense of entitlement. Now I saw

the details that made this neighborhood so beautiful.Like how one building had its fire escape

painted a hot pink. Or how another’s super was meticulous in placing their city-issued trash

bins. Or the apartments with the Superman mural. According to urban legend, the landlord paid

a graffiti artist to spray-paint it after getting fed up with his tagging.The side streets were mostly

one-ways. Just narrow enough that if someone double-parked—and someone always double-

parked—you’d have to hold your breath and maneuver your car like a Cirque du Soleil

performer.I’d just passed Plimpton Avenue when my phone rang. An unsaved number. I was

tempted to ignore it like I had the previous four times. But instead, I hit the red phone icon and

brought it to my ear.“Hey, Tam,” I said.There was a pause. “It’s me.”Me was definitely not Tam

yet still a voice that registered as automatically as the number. I’d heard it all through my

childhood—in music videos and radio interviews and award acceptance speeches way more

than I’d ever heard it in my house.I didn’t respond, which caused him to speak again. “Your

father.”As if I didn’t know. I finally exhaled the breath I’d been cradling like a baby. Which is how

I felt, like I was still the kid waiting for Daddy to come back home. Luckily for me, we didn’t talk

often. “Hi, Mel.”“You heard?” His voice was rich, as he was. And he had a standing reservation

on Forbes’s wealthiest in hip-hop list.“Yeah…”Another awkward pause. This one even longer.

He was the first family member I’d heard from since finding out about Desiree—the fact he’d

called proof it was already a different world without her in it. I broke the silence nervously.

“How’s Veronika?”His wife. Desiree’s mother. My mother’s mortal enemy.My parents had been

childhood sweethearts, but according to my mom, Mel had always claimed he wasn’t the

“marrying type.” Until Veronika had proved that wrong. My mom had never forgiven him—or

them, since Veronika had been her friend. My mom’d even gotten her the receptionist job at

Mel’s first record label.After my parents split, I saw Gram often. Mel technically had custody



every other weekend and for a month in the summer, but you couldn’t take a six-year-old to a

video set. And there was no way in hell my mother would let me stay with “that heifer” Veronika.

So my time was usually spent at Gram’s.If my mother’s parenting philosophy was Tough Love,

then Mel’s was No Love. Over the years, his visits became phone calls. Phone calls became

nothing at all. I extended an olive branch when I invited him to my high school graduation. He

didn’t show up. So I didn’t invite him to my University of Pennsylvania one. It wasn’t until after

my mom died that he made any effort to come back into my life, throwing money at me like a

rapper at his first album-release party. But by then I had no interest in being bought

back.“She’s been in bed since we got the call this morning.”Despite what my mother would

want me to believe, Veronika had always been more fun aunt than evil stepmother. I liked her—

often more than both my birth parents, which made me feel guilty. So I always tried to steer

clear. That didn’t stop Veronika from trying, more for Mel’s sake than mine, because that’s what

Veronika always did.“Ahh.” I drew the h out as I crossed smack-dab in the middle of the street,

not even bothering to look both ways. I reached the sidewalk still searching for something else

to say. Something more appropriate. I had nothing.Mel and I barely knew how to talk to each

other on a normal day, much less this one. We communicated best when not communicating at

all. Our relationship had always been conducted through one intermediary after another. My

mom had first taken up the role. Then, once they were no longer on speaking terms, it was

Gram. After she died, it became Desiree. And two years ago, we’d switched to Mel’s executive

assistant, Tam.When you never really have to speak to someone, you never learn how.

Normally that suited me fine. Just not today, not when there were so many things I wanted to

ask.Did you too know this was going to happen? Does it still feel like someone sucked the air

out of your lungs? Are you also kinda relieved you don’t have to worry about her anymore? Do

you feel guilty about it too?And things I needed to ask. The why.Why had she been coming to

see me?But I didn’t say any of that, just waited for him to take the lead, as usual. There was a

voice in the background and then he spoke. “Look, I gotta get to the office. The police are

stopping by at two. I want you there.”He hung up before I could tell him no thank you. I was not

in the right mental space. He’d barely registered when Desiree and I had stopped talking, so I

knew he couldn’t tell me what I really wanted to know: if she’d been ready to make

amends.“Hey, mamí,” a voice called. Wally, the stock guy at the market on the corner where I

always turned to get home.Usually I was happy to see him. He looked out for me, just like

Hector, who knew my breakfast order at the deli, and Malika, who made sure to ring the

doorbell when she dropped off an Ebook Tops package.I wasn’t just in my neighborhood. I

realized I was at my street. My body had gotten me there while my head swam.“You good,

mamí?”I was not, but did Wally really need to know? Did he really care? Or was it just some

automatic greeting tossed back and forth like a game of catch? I glanced down at my Jordans.

For a moment, I wanted to tell him the truth. That I’d been an only child for two hours now. That

I was not handling it well.But that seemed like too much to yell across the street, especially

with the Latin trap music blasting from the car at the light. I rubbed my left wrist and smiled

while I lied. “I’m good.”The smile instantly disappeared, and I scrambled to bring it back,

making sure the follow-up was brighter, better, longer—because that’s really all he wanted. He

went back to unpacking strawberries, and I continued the two blocks home.Someone once told

me you can tell how gentrified a neighborhood is by the supermarket. When you see the Tom’s

of Maine on the shelf, you know Becky of Midtown will soon follow. Shopping. Jogging. Waving

at the men drinking nutcrackers on their front stoops.We weren’t there. Yet. No cabs. No food

carts. No tourists. The only interloper was me, and I’d like to think, given my family history, that

I didn’t count.One of ten and the bookend, Gram’s place—my place—was yellow brick like in



Oz and probably as narrow as Dorothy’s favorite road too. Inside were twin two-bedroom

apartments, each taking up a single floor—combined living room and kitchen and then

bedrooms. Gram and Aunt E had lived on the first floor since Mel was a teenager. Even now I

spent so much time in Aunt E’s unit that she no longer bothered to lock the door, and I no

longer bothered to knock. We also had a basement that wasn’t good for anything more than

storing things and forgetting where you’d put them.Aunt E was sweeping the front step when I

got to our gate, wearing her usual T-shirt and yoga pants. A preference for comfort over

sophistication was one of the things she’d passed down to me even though we technically

weren’t related. She was only my aunt in the way so many other Black people have play aunts

and play cousins. Family created from bonds rather than blood.Aunt E and Gram had been

“roommates.” Another Black euphemism instead of calling them what they actually were. What

they actually had been since Mel was a teenager and they’d met at his high school, where Aunt

E had been in charge of the cafeteria. If she’d been born white and male, she’d have a Michelin

star by now. Luckily for the thousands of us who’ve eaten her food, she was not.Family legend

had it that Aunt E moved in soon after Mel’s basketball team lost the finals and then stayed.

This was Aunt E’s home as much as Gram’s, even though Aunt E refused to let us put the

house in her name—saying she was too old to be a homeowner and that she didn’t need a

deed to know it was hers.She was family. Period. So it wasn’t any surprise she immediately

knew something was wrong. “What happened, baby?”Seeing her, I couldn’t even speak. I

stopped and stared and scratched my wrist. She doesn’t know. She really doesn’t know.

“Desiree,” I said. “She finally did it.”Aunt E rolled her eyes. “What that girl do now?”“Died.” It was

the first time I’d said the word aloud. It scared me to think one day I’d get used to it. “Killed

herself. Accidental overdose. Coke.”Her mouth morphed into an O, the broom banging to the

ground as she rubbed a deep brown hand through her short gray hair. She didn’t notice the

dust settling back. It was soon joined by her tears.“What happened?” she finally said,

transforming back to the pillar she’d always been.“You heard about the body they found at

Nelson Playground this morning?”“No, I’ve been out since eight. Saw a message from Mel but

didn’t check it, figured I’d talk to him when I went there for dinner.” She stopped for a moment.

“Overdose.”Aunt E was as familiar with Desiree’s drug issues as I was. She’d never judged her

for it, though—she was the lone person in our family who accepted each and every one of our

flaws. It was why we all flocked to her. I’m sure she had opinions—about Mel and my mom. Mel

and me. Me and Desiree. But she kept them to herself.“All the way up here? Why…” Aunt E

said, then decided it didn’t matter. “Come here, Lena.”I walked over and we stood, holding each

other, for a good minute. Aunt E was barely five feet and a hundred pounds but hugged like

someone twice her size. The type of woman who wasn’t afraid to take up space. I suspected

she’d been like that her entire seventy-plus years on this planet. She’d certainly been like that

the entire twenty-eight years of mine.“You hungry?” she said. “I can make you something.”Food

was the last thing on my mind. “I think she was coming to see me,” I said into Aunt E’s right

shoulder, for once not caring about our nosy next-door neighbor who watched us like a

television.There was no way Desiree had been coming to see Aunt E while high. There weren’t

enough drugs in the world to have convinced her that was a great idea.Aunt E disengaged,

pulling back to look me in my eye. “She didn’t mention stopping by last time we spoke.”If there

was one way Desiree was religious, it was calling Aunt E the first Sunday of the month like it

was early service. And those Sunday calls always turned into my Monday briefings about what

was going on in her life. Or at least what Desiree wanted Aunt E to think was going on. There

was no doubt Aunt E passed my news to Desiree too, made more noteworthy because, unlike

Desiree, (1) I didn’t have a public Instagram to stalk and (2) I told Aunt E the truth. The selfish



part of me always hoped I was part of why Desiree called. In reality, I knew she loved Aunt E

just as much as I did.“You hear anything this morning?” I said, even though I knew the answer.

“Anyone?”Sure enough, she shook her head. “The alarm didn’t go off.”Mel had installed some

fancy-schmancy system when he fixed up the house after Gram died and Aunt E refused to

move to a “better neighborhood.” It was as much of a pain in the ass as he was, going off if

someone so much as looked in its general direction. We’d only just started using it regularly

after a minor break-in a month ago. I’d even paired it with my Alexa.“Let’s go inside,” Aunt E

said. “I need to call Mel.”Five minutes later, I was at her kitchen table staring down a plate of

leftovers. Aunt E and I were in our usual seats—her closest to the stove and me to her left.

Aunt E’d rejected any and all attempts to get her a cell phone, making her calls from a landline

older than I was. The phone hung on the tiny expanse of wall that separated the kitchen from

the hallway, and its ultra-long cord stretched past me as Aunt E settled in to talk to Mel. She

didn’t have a speakerphone, but luckily she kept the volume high enough you didn’t need it. I

leaned forward. It picked up on the second ring. “Mel Pierce’s office.”Tam sounded as

professional as always. A first-time caller wouldn’t suspect she was the least bit upset. But I

knew better. For one, she hadn’t checked the caller ID. Otherwise, she’d have known it was us.

Plus, I could hear it in her voice, the rawness in her throat that could only be the result of

extended crying. “You holding up, Tam?” Aunt E said.“Aunt E!” For a moment Tam’s perky

timbre was back. The one that sounded like it was truly her pleasure to say three words: Mel.

Pierce’s. Office. Like life got no better than answering his phones, checking his emails, and

helping him stick to keto. A joy right up there with playing with puppies and eating only pink

Starbursts.It had annoyed the shit out of me when I realized it wasn’t an act. Tam had been

promoted to Mel’s EA right before my mom died. Whereas most execs have two, even three,

assistants, Mel needed only Tam, as she’d taken to the role like it was her baby, managing

each and every little thing in his life—from his calendar to his travel. She’d also taken to his

newly motherless firstborn daughter, having counseled me through one and a half breakups.

Yet I’d never heard her even mention dating. She seemed to have no life. Lucky for her, Mel had

enough for both of them.“Where’s Mel?” Aunt E said.“On a call. We’ve been trying to reach you

and Lena all morning.”Aunt E looked at me. I still hadn’t said a word.“I had Zumba,” Aunt E said.

“Lena let me know.”“Good,” Tam said. “We thought about sending someone to the house. We

just didn’t want you to find out through the news.”I sighed.We.That’s how Tam talked. We were

just calling to check in. You get the Apple gift card we sent for your birthday? We wanted to

make sure you were coming to the holiday party. As if Mel gave a rat’s ass about when my

birthday was or that I was saving up for a new laptop or if I’d be one of the five hundred special

guests in attendance at his annual White Christmas extravaganza.“The police are stopping by

the office this afternoon,” she said. “We want Lena to come.”Aunt E looked at me, and I shook

my head.“I can hear her breathing,” Tam said.I finally spoke. “Did Desiree say anything about

trying to reach me last night?”Tam paused long enough for me to get my answer. Mel—

Veronika by proxy—had responded to my and Desiree’s estrangement just as I’d predicted: not

at all. “You were obviously on her mind,” she said.At five in the morning when she was high on

cocaine. And just like that I was pissed. At Tam. At myself. And, most of all, at Desiree. I

gestured to Aunt E, who was reluctantly handing me the phone. It felt like a brick. “You know

this was inevitable,” I said immediately, ignoring Aunt E’s look.A pause. “I’m sorry you think

that,” Tam said. “She was doing so well. We sent her to rehab earlier this year.” She had left out

the word “again.”“Guess that didn’t work. Again.”“Lena,” Aunt E said, suddenly looking every

one of her seventy-two years. “Don’t you think you’re being hard on Desiree?”I thought I wasn’t

being hard enough. Just like always. Even in death, even when she was found with cocaine, we



were the ones making excuses. I handed the phone back. Aunt E waited for me to say

something, then just gave up. She knew how stubborn I was. How I substituted anger and

sarcasm for hurt like a teacher always calling out sick. Sighing, Aunt E spoke to Tam instead.

“When’s the last time you heard from Desiree?”“Yesterday. We wanted to see if she got the gift.

I keep replaying our last conversation. She didn’t seem like herself. Was distracted. Said she

wasn’t feeling well.”Not feeling well was straight out of Desiree’s “I’m using again” playbook. It

was her excuse for why she was late. For the nosebleeds. For the constant trips to the

bathroom. Yet for someone who never felt great, she sure loved to stay up all night. To talk

about men. To binge reality shows with “Love” in the title that I hated but watched with her

anyway. To share secrets. Just not the biggest—and worst-kept—secret of all.The first time I

saw her using was at dinner right after my mom died. I can’t remember the place. I can

remember the single-stall bathroom. All stark and silver, like the latest model Terminator had

morphed into a sink. She’d followed me in and casually whipped out the baggie of coke like it

was lip balm, offering me some as I sat with my panties wrapped around my knees. All I could

do was shake my head. It was a good year before I could say anything more.But when I did

start to bring it up, the excuse was that she just wanted to have fun, not caring that a good time

for her most likely meant a bad time for everyone else. Not that I was always clean and sober,

but if I had to piss in a cup, you’d find only weed and enough alcohol to get me tipsy—and even

then only on special occasions. And the more time we spent together, the more I began to wish

she hadn’t moved on to the harder stuff. I’d once flushed an entire gram of coke down the toilet

when she passed out. She just bought more with Mel’s money when she woke up.“We didn’t

notice any of the usual signs,” Tam said.“Did any of you want to?” I said back.“Of course.” Tam

ignored my tone. When you worked with Mel Pierce you were used to being yelled at for things

that weren’t your fault. His temper was as famous as his artists.It felt like she was reading from

an official statement. Knowing Mel, she probably was. His version of a midlife crisis had struck

soon after Gram died. It wasn’t marked by a flashy car or a hot young wife but by a desire to

finally be seen as a respected entrepreneur.I instinctively twirled the cord between my fingers

like I had as a kid. I went round and round and round as Tam kept going. “There’re a lot of

unanswered questions, which is why we’re happy the police are stopping by. You should really

come. It might offer you some closure. Desiree was obviously worse off than any of us

imagined if she was doing heroin.”I stopped twirling, the cord wrapped so tight around my

pointer finger that it cut off all circulation. Heroin. Stuart the Star Reporter hadn’t shared that

little tidbit. “They found heroin in her purse?” I said.“They didn’t have to, Lena. There were track

marks.”I repeated that for posterity. “Track marks? They think Desiree was shooting

up?”“Unfortunately.”“Fresh ones?”“I believe so.”My finger began to swell. I finally freed it.

Desiree had tried almost every rich-people drug known to humankind. Weed. Coke. Molly. If a

hip-hop song mentioned it, she’d sniffed it and inhaled it, chewed it and swallowed it down—

with one lone exception.Heroin.“The police can tell you more,” Tam said.“What time

again?”“Two.”ThreeDesiree’s death was everywhere. Trending on Twitter. Liked on Facebook.

Posted on Instagram. RIP after RIP after RIP. I scrolled the comments under her last Instagram

pic. It had become a virtual memorial. Heart emojis and praying hands and promises she’d be

missed. Other comment sections were nowhere near as nice. The responses on The Shade

Room made me hate people. Cheap “poor little rich girl” jokes and theories from people who

hadn’t even known she’d existed ten minutes before yet could suddenly wax poetic on why

she’d been in the Bronx, why she’d had drugs on her, why she’d been in lingerie.Since it was

Wednesday, I should’ve been just leaving my Strategic Management of Nonprofit

Organizations class, trying to decide if I should swing by Target on my way home since I was



almost out of Eco Styler gel and needed my two cornrows to last another two weeks. Instead, I

sat on the subway to Mel’s office, reading each and every Shade Room comment, restraining

myself from responding to all of them with the same message: “Fuck off.”Track marks.Desiree

hated needles. She didn’t even have her ears pierced. The News article hadn’t mentioned

anything about heroin. Just the cocaine found in her purse. So where had it come from? And

where had it gone?I didn’t know the answer to either question. What I did know was if Desiree

had resorted to shooting up heroin, then she was lost in something larger than the Bronx.

Something major had changed in the two years since we’d spoken. Had her early morning trip

uptown been a last-ditch effort to ask for help?I wondered if the cops would give her cell back.

Since I’d blocked Desiree’s number and resorted to only stalking her social media accounts, it

would be the only way to know if she’d tried contacting me.I wanted to see everything. Texts

that had never made it to me. Texts that had made it to everyone else. Not to mention the calls I

hadn’t picked up and the ones she had. Hopefully they’d bring the cell to the meeting.I could’ve

taken the D down to 42nd and been closer to where I needed to be. Instead, I took the 4 to

Grand Central and walked over to Bryant Park, hoping the weather—high 80s, sunny, slightest

of breezes—would cheer me up.It didn’t.My mom and I used to hop on New Jersey Transit and

go to Bryant Park every winter. We’d freeze our Black asses off integrating the ice-skating rink,

then warm them back up again with hot chocolate from a holiday pop-up shop. I hadn’t spent

much time here since I was a kid. Too commercial—from the office buildings to the tourist

attractions. Times Square and Rockefeller Center were both a subway stop away.Kat texted me

on the walk over. She’d read about Desiree. Wanted to see how I was holding up. Technically,

Kat was my best friend, if you could still be best friends with someone you hadn’t seen in a

year. My fault. I’d blamed school enough times she’d finally stopped asking me to hang out. I

sent a thank-you, told her I loved her and lied for the millionth time about how we should get

together. She sent hearts in return and asked if we needed her to drop food off or

anything.Pierce Productions overlooked the park. A glass skyscraper next to a glass

skyscraper across the street from a glass skyscraper. You didn’t identify them by numbers as

much as by names. Salesforce. Bank of America. Building next to Bank of America. But they

were never just buildings. They were always “towers.”I gave my name to the security guard in

the lobby, then followed his detailed instructions to the fifteenth floor, where Mel ran his media

empire. Tam had been inviting me to “stop by” for two years now, claiming she’d put me in the

system so I wouldn’t have to call ahead.I hadn’t taken her up on it, but I’d seen enough pictures

to know what to expect. The hallway lasted at least thirty feet. Everything was white—including

the receptionist at the end. Music blasted. I immediately recognized the song. Mel’s first artist

and hit. The track was accompanied by the music video. Unseen devices projected it

everywhere. On the walls, the floor, and the ceiling. But just as you were about to get into it, the

song switched. I recognized the next one too. It was from the same period. I made my way to

the receptionist as the songs—and videos—continued. It was a literal trip down the memory

lane of Mel’s greatest hits. It took everything I had not to sprint down the hall like I was

escaping a haunted house.Mel always knew good music, even if he didn’t always produce it.

One advantage to being Mel Pierce’s daughter was his collection. He was old old-school,

preferring twelve inches of vinyl over tapes, CDs, and streaming. Though he lived in a big-ass

apartment, he continued to store his records in his mama’s house in the Bronx. The same

place he’d stored me.The summer I turned eight and Desiree turned five, my mom was doing

an internship at a law firm while Mel and Veronika were off accompanying Free Money artists

on their first world tour. Instead of taking me to class with her, my mom let me stay at Gram’s.

I’d known I had a sister. We just hadn’t spent time together. But Gram had mentioned her often.



And I’d seen her in more than one “perfect family” photo in Ebony, Jet, and Vibe.I’d thought I

would hate Desiree, that I would be jealous, but it was an instant connection. Gram and Aunt E

gave us free rein over the house, the yard, and the music collection. We’d pick an album at

random, plop it on the record player, and just dance our asses off while laughing ourselves silly.

Usher was a particular favorite.Those were the things I had missed most after walking away

two years ago. You’d think—maybe even hope—having already killed our relationship would

make this all easier. I’d already sworn I would never talk to her again. But now that I couldn’t

ever talk to her again, I realized I’d always known I was lying. That I would’ve eventually picked

up the phone. That even though we hadn’t been talking, I’d known she was still just a call

away.The receptionist silently watched my approach with a smile that looked like she’d yanked

off the Crest Whitestrip right before I’d gotten out of the elevator.“Welcome to Pierce

Productions!” she said when I finally made it. “Do you have an appointment?”I paused then. A

mistake. My hesitation was over her word choice. If we were being technical, I didn’t have an

appointment. The police did. But judging from her expression, Ms. Whitestrip took it to mean I’d

snuck past the security guard downstairs, a flash drive of my new mixtape wedged between

both boobs.I decided not to drop Mel’s name. “Tam’s expecting me.”“And you are…”Then

decided to drop his name. “Mel’s daughter.” I took my sunglasses off as I spoke.“Lena?” she

said, but it wasn’t my declaration that had changed her mind. It was my eyes.I’ve been told I

look “just like your daddy” going on twenty-eight years now. Not just the eyes but the medium-

brown skin. The freckles. The lips. The 4A kinky hair. All ripped from Mel’s face and placed on

my own. I’d even had the same gap before Dr. Sutton worked his Invisalign magic. It was

strange—to be told your whole life you look just like an über-masculine man. But I’ve also been

told that Mel Pierce made a damn beautiful woman.“Lena!” she said again with more

confidence, and I nodded. “You know where you’re going?”“No, but I can figure it out. Just

follow the screaming.”She laughed then like she was supposed to. Legend had it the Murder

Mel nickname was due to his ability to “scream bloody murder.” He joked he’d inherited this

from Gram, whom he could hear yelling to come inside for dinner from halfway down the

block.“I don’t think he’s in yet, but you can head straight back.”I thanked her and walked over to

the door to the inner sanctum. Just as she was about to buzz me in, I heard her behind me.

“And Lena. I’m so sorry for your loss.”It’d been five years since someone last told me that.

Turned out I didn’t miss hearing it at all. “I appreciate it,” I said, then went inside.The entire

office must have had Slack because it was clear everyone knew who I was and why I was

there. The hallway felt like it stretched to eternity, as starkly white as a hospital. Row upon row

upon row of white desks. I’ve never hated the open concept so much. The journey to find Mel’s

office felt more like a walk of shame.The faces were more colorful than the décor. Black and

white and everything in between. None of them friendly, all aware of the “daughter from a

previous relationship” mentioned in Mel’s profiles but never photographed. After Mel left us, my

mother hadn’t allowed me to be used as a pawn in his magazine puff pieces.His office was

easy to find. As one might expect, it was in a corner. It was guarded by a four-person cluster

strategically gathered at the desk directly across from Mel’s double doors. None of them was

Tam. Their lack of eye contact and weak attempts to look disinterested were dead giveaways I

was the Space Mountain in this Magic Kingdom.I paused ever so slightly. I had a choice. Stand

around, pretending not to notice people pretending not to notice me. Or hide. Since I didn’t

know where the bathroom was, my only other option was Mel’s office. I opened one of the

double doors and went in.It was as dark as the rest of the office was bright. Black walls, carpet,

and blinds, which were at half-mast. Even the spines of the hardcovers behind his desk were

black. And what wasn’t black was gold. The couch. The vases. The picture frames.“Is this a



vampire’s lair?” I said.“They say I like spilling blood.”The voice had come from somewhere to

my left. I looked over just as something beeped and the blinds rose like a church choir

standing, about to grace us with His benevolence.Suddenly it was 2 p.m. again. Light enough

for me to see Mel’s full face before the sunglasses resumed their position on the bridge of his

nose. I caught the red rims around his eyes—my eyes. It wasn’t surprising. Mel had always

loved anything shiny, and Desiree was nothing if not that. He’d walked out of my life and into

hers like he was on a runway in Milan. And I knew it wasn’t her fault. But still it’d hurt. She and I

had gotten past it by not bringing it up. Not the healthiest way to handle things, but it’s what we

had done.Mel was at a full bar drinking straight from a bottle of his own liquor. And I don’t mean

he owned the bottle. He owned the company.Murder Mel Pierce had become a millionaire a

hundred times over with this image. Sunglasses on indoors and hands grasped tight around a

bottle of liquor. Pouring it in women’s mouths. Pouring it on women’s boobs. And in one

instance, with over ten million YouTube views, pouring it on women’s weaves.Back then it was

jerseys and Jordans. Now it was suits and Salvatore Ferragamos. The only hint of his former

life, the tattoos peeking out from both sleeves of the suit jacket. The inked handcuffs matched

the logo for his first—and most successful—record label, Free Money.I stared at them—at him

—as he walked toward the massive black desk, the only indication he was looking back at me

the slight uptick of his lips.I couldn’t remember the last time we’d been in a room together. I’d

made sure to miss the White Christmas party every year.“Sit,” he said. I did. The seat was the

type that looked better than it felt, all hard backed and just low enough that your knees jutted

up at odd angles. He joined me a second later—his chair thick and leather and positioned so

that he looked down at whoever sat across the desk from him—and slid a large black envelope

my way, the Pierce Productions graphic displayed proudly at its center. “For you.”The last time

he’d done this had been my twenty-fifth birthday, and the For you had been a Visa White Card.

Though I’d needed it, I didn’t want it. I’d given it back to Desiree so she could give it back to

him.I opened the envelope. The piece of paper held extremely detailed information on a

brownstone on West 126th Street up in Harlem with a $2,575,000 price tag, an elevator, and a

completely redesigned roof deck.That area of Harlem had long completed Gentrification 101

and was ready to graduate. Instead of just putting Tom’s of Maine on the shelf, they’d put an

entire Whole Foods on a corner. An area whose lone distinction had long been the Apollo

Theater now boasted an H&M, an Old Navy, and a Staples for all your office needs. I had

managed to avoid them all except for the multistory Magic Johnson AMC on Frederick

Douglass and West 124th. I’d often sneak in and catch a matinee by myself instead of going to

lunch with the rest of my classmates.“I had my realtor pull some listings this morning,” Mel said.

“I like this one ’cause it’s not too far from school. What do you think?”I thought giving back a

house would not be as easy as giving back a piece of plastic. “I don’t want to move from

Gram’s.”“You’re gonna have to. It’s not safe up there. Never was.” I thought about the break-in

we’d had but knew it was likely some bad-ass kids with too much time on their hands. When I

didn’t say anything, he spoke. “You know I’m glad you’re finally letting me help you.”His help felt

like bribes—pathetic attempts to be a parent now that I was grown enough to no longer need

one. He’d started small—a five-thousand-dollar bike that had served as real estate in my

downstairs hall—then upgraded to the aforementioned hundred-thousand-dollar-limit credit

card. Now he was giving me whole houses. I wanted none of it. I was too Black to say that,

though, so I said nothing at all, figuring later I’d tell Tam to tell him I wasn’t interested.Thinking

about her conjured her up because there was a knock on the door. Tam appeared as if I’d said

“Abracadabra” and pulled her out of a hat. “Detective Green’s here.” She spoke as if we didn’t

notice the guy already lumbering in behind her.I took a breath, mentally reviewing the things I



needed to ask. Why had she been up there? What had happened to the needle? When could

we get her phone back?I glanced at Detective Green’s hands first, hoping he’d be carrying her

things. But they held nothing, not even his own cell. Shitnuts. I finally glanced at the rest of

him.He was at least six feet and looked over forty. I hadn’t expected him to be Black, but he

was. He looked like he’d played college football before some ill-timed injury forced him into this

plan B.I had a love-hate relationship with cops. I knew they weren’t all bad, believed there were

only a few bad apples in the bunch. But the problem was, you had to get up close to see which

ones were rotten. You couldn’t always tell until it was too late.Tam stopped by the door as

Green kept walking toward us. Mel got up and met him halfway. Green stuck out his hand. Mel

took it. Shook. Green was about to pull away when Mel tightened his grip. Then Mel leaned in.

Green hesitated, shocked at the informality, then leaned in himself so their opposite shoulders

touched and—finally—they patted each other swiftly on the back with their free hands. It was

the automatic Black male greeting.When they eventually pulled away, I noticed Mel’s smile. It

was just an eighth of an inch, but it was enough. He’d done the routine on purpose, wanting

Green to think they could be friends. I mentally shook my head as they both walked toward me.

Mel thanked Tam over his shoulder, and just like that rabbit, she disappeared again. Back at his

desk, Mel sat, not bothering to take off his sunglasses. “Have a seat. How’s Jim?”There was a

pause while Green and I tried to figure out who he was talking about. The light bulb went off

over the detective’s head first. “I don’t talk to Commissioner O’Neill on a regular basis, but I’m

sure he’s fine.”“You’re not missing anything,” Mel said. The previous commissioner once had

condemned Mel’s record label for encouraging violence against cops. Now Mel was on a first-

name basis with his successor.Mel motioned to me. “My oldest. Melina. Getting her master’s

from Columbia. She’s moving to Harlem to be closer to school.”Two truths and a lie.“I taught

her everything she knows,” Mel said.Make that two lies.“I love the shit out of her,” Mel

said.Possibly three.Instead of correcting him, I shook Green’s hand and smiled. “Lena Scott.” I

glanced at Mel from the corner of my eye to see if he’d react.I’d changed my last name right

after Desiree, Gram, and Aunt E were the only ones who’d come to my high school graduation.

Ten years later, Mel still hadn’t mentioned it.Green finally took a seat, pulling a notebook out of

his back pocket. Very twentieth century. “Thanks for agreeing to see me on such short notice.

Before we go too in-depth, I obviously want to extend my condolences.”Mel nodded but didn’t

say thank you. I followed suit.Green continued. “I wanted to give you an update on our

investigation and answer any questions. Although we’ll wait for the medical report for final

confirmation, we don’t suspect foul play. We are looking into why your daughter would have

been at that playground, and of course there is the matter of the car.”I hadn’t thought much

about how she would’ve gotten up there. It was bugging the hell out of me they hadn’t found a

needle. But maybe she’d shot up in her Tesla and left the needle there.“Did you find—” I

began.But Mel spoke at the same time. “I trust you’ll wrap this up as quickly as possible. Just

like I trust everything will be confidential.”Green smiled like he wasn’t offended. “With all due

respect, Mr. Pierce, that’s how we always operate.”I tried again. “Did—”Mel beat me to it once

more. “Then who called the News? They had their story up ten minutes after you guys called

us. It’s bad enough they know about the drugs.”“It wasn’t me or my partner.”“I don’t know about

that, but what I do know is that if I see one more word about my daughter printed anywhere,

you and your partner won’t be saying another word about anything.”They stared at each other.

“What exactly are you implying, Mr. Pierce?”Mel didn’t answer right away, continuing the

pissing contest. Finally, he spoke. “I’m not implying anything. I’m saying that you both will be

getting fired. And I’ll personally be there when Jim calls you into his office.”“Understood.” Green

spoke slowly, and Mel nodded. His dominance was firmly established.
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Kris M., “Mystery + family drama. “I found out my sister was back in New York from Instagram. I

found out she’d died from the New York Daily News.” (

When the body of a disgraced reality star and influencer Desiree Pierce is found at a

playground in the Bronx, the police rule it an overdose. Desiree’s estranged half sister Lena

knows that can’t be true.I enjoyed this is slow burning mix of mystery and family drama. Main

character Lena narrates her search for the truth about Desiree as she tries to understand and

come to terms with what happened. There’s lots of red herrings as Lena talks to Desiree’s best

friend, former friends, and boyfriend. Lena discovers some uncomfortable truths about Desiree

and must confront secrets in her own family. This is solid mystery with a relatable and likable

main character. The NYC setting is fun and there’s tons of family drama boot.”

Sam Strahan, “Floatworthy…. I was pleasantly surprised at this story. Enough details to tell the

perfect story without the Laing, drawn out feeling. No matter what you think, it’s not who you

think it is…”

Captain Mony, “Like a Best Seller!. As a librarian, I don't like or have time for long drawn out

you know who dunnit ultimately an author's therapy journal of fictional characters childhood

drama, I've got my own real stuff. And this is not it!! It grips you from the beginning, you learn to

know, like or not, the characters through their actions on this thrill ride to the end. In this great

read, I never knew who the killer turned out to be, all a while guessing wrongly, understood the

allure of why people live their life on social media, the complications of modern families, a

Black experience, all the while still able to enjoy the author's satirical humor that I looked

forward too in her cozies.  Like a Sister isn't Like a Best Seller, it is!!”

Ellen Kirschman, “A fast moving story of sisterly love. Garret’s latest is what I want in a book.

Fast paced, lots of believable twists. Deeply drawn characters with complicated relationships

set in a vibrant rendering of black lives in and around New York City. Lena, the protagonist/

amateur sleuth, is on a desperate search for the truth surrounding her sister’s death. She’s

engaging and amusing. I liked her from the start. Her social commentary about modern life is

sharp, funny, and right on target.”

Rochelle Greene, “excellent crime drama. I enjoyed this did took 2 days and didn’t want it to

end had me from page one a don’t miss”

Cyn, “Fantastic read!. The mystery is compelling--with such excellent twists--and graduate

student Lena Scott is a strong, engaging protagonist. Sharp writing throughout, with thoughtful



(as well as thought-provoking) observations about family, relationships, and contemporary

culture. Love this book and her Detective by Day series too--highly recommend!”

Gigi, “Loved Ø=Þ. This novel had a lot of twists and had me not knowing and taking different

guesses who the real suspect was. Erin had a lot of twists and upset me here and there but I

liked her in the end along with Mel. Lena had a lot of courage and I loved it. Overall I thoroughly

enjoyed this book! Great one Kellye!”
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